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Corporals Pete West deft), and Chuck Mihychuck present
$450 to Mrs. Wiseman, Assistant Matron of the B.C. Protestant
Orphanage in Victoria. As in mast years, the money was
raised by the Corporals Club through weekly raffles and an
annual bingo.
The orphanage at Victoria is a home for 67 children of all
a£¢ rOuDS.

THE EDITOR AND STAFF
OF THE TOTEM TIMES
WISH TO THANK, AT
THE END OF THIS SUC
CESSFUL YEAR, EVERY
ONE WHO HAS CONTRI
BUTED TO THE PAPER.
WE WISH TO ONE AND
ALL, A MOST PLEASANT
HOLIDAY SEASON AN
A HAPPY AND PEACE
FUL, 1964.

No. 3 AW OTU
REUNION- !t has been proposed thet 2

reunion of ex-staff members of
No. 3 AW OTU will be held
during the weekend of 6-7-8
March G4. This event will bring
together officers who served on
the staff of No. 3 AW OTU at
North Bay, Cold
Eagotville.
Former OIU staff members

are requested to forward their
names to F/O HA Barr, at 3
AW OTU, RCAF Station Bagot
ville, Quebec; regardless of
whether they Intend to attend
the reunion or not. Complete
information about the reunion
will then be forwarded to all

Lake, and

concerned.
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Our world today in the 20th century is one of conflict and

distrust. It is a world where great events splash across the
headlines and lesser stories get back-page coverage. It is a
world where reatness is a criterion for existence.

V'hen, in this world we have created, small but significant
incidents_catch our eyes, our _minds are awakened with new The town council of Wallace/the age of 13, and has si
vigor and spirit. They are neither new or original, these un- Gardens, permanent married been an active organizer a
noticed daily happenings, but in the midst of busy days, they ' it It RC ~.., scome a great relief to the soul of man. quarters community a AF participant in recreational a

The incident, to which reference is being made, was brought Station Comox, has recently tivities wherever she lived.
to our attention last week. Feeling was that this should not obtained the services of a for- Winnie Leuszler is a form
go unheraided. As you drive on the station in the evenings over mer Canadian world swim- Army, Nay and Airforce swi:u
the festive season, turn your heads to the barrack block imme- ming champion as community ming champion, has been i
diately behind the R.C. Chapel along the top row of similar director of recreation. volved in championship track,
windows, one stands out from the rest. For_in this room lives MTS. M. Leuszler better knon field, and team sports througl
a gentleman who has not forgotten the spirit of Christmas. /,6, ··R·+ L l, out the nation, and was select-

Around the window is a single strand of multi-coloured "" 'mnnue oae! euszIeF; ,q st '' , :
lights. Yet those few lights stand out in the _darkness, like the who in 1944 became Canada's e as best all-round athlete in
star in the East, that heralded the birth of Him for whom we first world champion swimmer, Canada. She has found time
put aside Christmas. and in 1951 the first Canadian to be a mother to five childre

In the loneliness of barrack living, one person has seen fit to conquer the English Chan- Francis Mary, I6: Sharon, l
to brighten up his own surroundings in the spirit of the festive nel, is co-ordinating a recrea- Phyllis, 13; Norman, 8; a:
sason. We believe all who have seen this window. or who will tonal program here at RCAF Michael, 3.
see it, cannot but say 'Thank ou' for helping us to remember station Comox for more than-
little things mean a lot... 1,800 airforce dependents.

Therefore we would like to wish a Very Merry Christmas "" 'pt •
to Mr. C. Hastings, cook at the Combined Mess and thank him Dependents have a selection
for his renewal of an old custom. of 25 different clubs they can

join, involving physical recre-
ation, sports, music, drama. De to the holiday seasc
arts and crafts, and many
other group activities. the next edition of tl
Mrs. Leuszler, the wife of a r

Comox-based airman, brings Otem Times will be pub-
a wealth of experience to he: I lished on January the 9th

MAC Headquarters in Halifax new post. She began as a hel- '
announced last week that there per on1 Toronto playgrounds at

'"-

Channel Swimmer

Please Note
WO "HOPPY" HOPKINS RETIRES

Retiring WO "Hoppy" Hopkins, and wife Jean, happily dis -
play their silver tray presented by the PC, and members
of the Sergeants' Mess at a gathering honouring this popular
O, on Saturday, 30 November.

(See Story on Page 6)

Reduction I
407 Squadron

will be some reduction in the
number of Neptune reconnais
sance aircraft in the inventory
of 407 MP Squadron at Station
Comox. The reduction in air
craft will be accompanied also
by appropriate reductions in
air crew and technical person
nel on the strength of the unit
Roughly a one third reduc

tion is anticipated. However,
certain sections on the estab
lishment which are presently
in fact operating somewhat
short staffed will see little
change under the recent an
nouncement.
It is presently presumed also

that the completion of any re
ductions to the maritime squa
dron by April will very prob
ably be paralleled by the ar
rival.of 121 Composite Flight
and Search and Rescue Unit
being transferred to Comox

[ from Vancouver,

Popular Padre

Airforce headquarters an
nounced recently the promo
tion of Flight Lieutenant

Premoted
··Father" H. M. Thomas to
rank of Squadron Leader.
Father Thomas has ser

as the Roman Catholic Pac.
at RCAF Station Com1ox,
the past two years. He w
posted to the west coast
lowing his last tour of duty
Goose Bay, Labrador, on
eastern seaboard in early 1
Since his enrollment in

RCAF In Edmonton, Albe
in1 1958, he has held masses ,
Canadian and American s
vice personnel at many
throughout Canada. inelu
also special Christmas serv
for men at points along
Distant Early Warning r
line in the north.
SL Thomas attended

John's College in Edmo1
and was ordained at S
Heart Seminary in Lebret,
katchewan.
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CO's Christmas Message

1963 draws to a close at RCAF Station Comox and
would like to take this opportunity to extend my per

sonal thanks to everyone on the unit for their efforts over
the past tvelve months. It has been your professional
approach to our day-to-da porblems and your determina
tion to get our job done throughout the whole year, that
has made my task cs commanding officer a very pleasant
and gratifying cne.

May we now approach the festive season as a time
of goodwill and fellowship, tempered with sound judg
ment, to ensure that we may all safely cnd fully enjoy the
happy holiday spirit

MY FAMILY AND I SINCERELY WISH EVERYONE

A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A SUCCESSFUL

AND HAPPY NEW YEAR.

FIELD SAWMILLS
ROUGH AND DRESSED FIR AND CEDAR

A Complete Line of

Better Building Supplies
at

Better Prices
Showroom on the Dyke Road

Phone 334-2344 PO. Box 1046

R. N. Carey Agencies Ltd.
P.O. BOX 579 PHONE 334-3166

Courtenay, B.C.

Harem
Highlights
The Corporals Wives Club

will hold their first meeting in
the New Year on January 7 in
the Corporals Club.
The Sergeants and NCO's

Wives Club held a very sue
cessful Christmas party on
December 9. They had Santa
Claus distributing presents.
The Christmas tree was sur
rounded with gifts. The ex
changing of gifts was done in
numerical manner, causing
confusion and many good
laughs. The lunch was
brought by the wives and
everyone remarked on the lov
ely variety. It was enjoyed by
all.
On December 11, the Officers

Wives held their Christmas
banquet with 110 members
present.
Spons were presented to

Mesdames Shiela Hays, Mary
Bogle, Ann, Hicks, Dianne
Saunders, Marilyn Tufts. These
ladles will soon be leaving Co
mox for other parts of Canada.
Our best wishes go with you
and we will miss you.

Caroling by the ladies was
enjoyed. Pam Osborne and
Miki Abrahamson sang many
beautiful songs. Marg Glauser
was at the piano. It was a
pleasure to sit and hear these
two ladies sing. .
Santa WAS therehe look

ed a bit like Nancy» helping
with the distribution of gifts.
Pictures were taken and they

are now on display at the
Photo Section if you would
like to pick one up for 35 cents
you may do so.
The door prize was won by

Marilyn Tufts. The raffle was
won by Marg Glauser. There
will be no meeting of the Ofi
cers Wives Club in January.
Many Christmas parties

have been enjoyed. The fol
lowing ladies were hostesses:
Mrs. Ireland, a sherry p:.rty to
welcome Mrs. Fleming; Mrs.
Croft, a dinner party; Mrs.
Moore, a coffee party; Mrs.
Wells, a sherry party.
THIE HATCHEIY DEPART

MENT
Mary Cando A boy.
Barbara Pearse A boy.
We wish one and all a Very

Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year.
A DANGEROUS PRODUCT

A chemist analyzing that
comparatively unknown ele
ment "WOMAN", has described
her as follows:-

Element-Woman.
Occurence--Found wherever

man exists. Seldom in free
state, with few exceptions. The
combined state is to be pre
ferred.
Physical PropertiesAll col

ors and properties, and sizes
- usualy in disguised condi
tions. Face covered by a film
of composite.

Material- Boils at nothing,
and may freeze at any mom
ent. However, melts when pro
perly treated. Very bitter, if
not well used.

Chemical Properties- Very
active. Possesses great affin
ity for gold, silver, platinum,
and precious stones. Violent
reaction when left alone.

Ability- To absorb expen
sive food at any time, undis
solved by liquid. But activity
greatly increased when satur
ated with spirit solutions.
Sometimes yields to pressure.
Turns green when placed be
side a better looking speciman.
Ages very rapidly. Fresh vari
ety has great magnetic attrac
tion.
Note Highly explosive

when in experienced hands.

DID YOU KNOW?
Ottawa this year will have

its seventh consecutive budget
ary deficit, for an estimated
total increase in the federal
net debt over the period of
$3,750,000,000.

"A real treasure map is a
chart of the United States
showing which roads don't

oum] ]] po{rs,'

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except life , ,

We also have a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sole

@hap! £lines
ROMAN CATHOLIC CIAPEL

S/L H. 'THOMAS
SUNDAY MASSES: 9 a.m., II

a.m, and 5 pm.
WEEKDAY MASSES: Mon

day, Tuesday, Thursday and
Friday 4:35 pm. Wednes
day, 8 pm. Saturday, 9:30
a.m

Confessions: Before all Mas
ses and Saturday, 7 to 8 pm.
Baptism: Sundays by ap
ointment.
Nursery: In the Parish Hall,

Sundays, for 9 a.m. and 11 am.
Masses.
Catechism: Tuesday at 4 pm.

in the Wallace Gardens School.
Senior Choir Practice: Tues

day at 8 pm.
t

CatechismComox and Tyee
Park: Saturday at 10 a.m. in
the Comox Church Rectory.

Comox Catholic Young
Peoples: 7 to 8 pm. Sunday
evenings in the Como Church
Rectory: Catechist James Mil
ner.
NOTE: This is a catechism

group for the teen-agers al!
in this age group are welcome.

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
S L M. PARKHOUSE

SUNDAY SERVICES:
1100 hrs - DIVINE WOR
SHIP

1100 hrs -- NURSERY IN THE
CHAPEL ANNEX

0930 hrs JUNIOR CHURCH
for those 9 yrs and older
in the Chapel.

1100 hrs CHURCH (SUN-
DAY SCHOOL In Wallace
Gdns. School for those 3
to 8 yrs (incl.)

HOLY COMMUNION- 1200
hrs the SECOND Sunday of
the month.
HOLY COMMUNION (ANG-

LICAN) 1210 hrs the THIRD
Sunday of the month.
HOLY BAPTISM Sundays

by appointment.
Senior Choir Practice2000

hrs every Thursday.
Junior Choir Practice - 1800

hrs every Thursday.
Ladies' Guild 2000 hrs the

THIRD Tuesday of the month.
Young Peoples- 1900 hrs.

Sunday in the Chapel Annex.
Sturdy Group 2030 hrs

Sunday.

409 (C0's Christmas Message

There have been many occasions over the past year,
when compliments regarding the outstanding performance
of 409 here at Comox, have caused me to point with great
pride to the high individual calibre and ability inherent
in all officers and men of the 'Nighthawk" Squadron.

I should like at this time to extend my personal
thanks to all squadron members for their co-operation
over this past year, and may I also extend my warmest
personal best wishes to all of our personnel and their
families this festive season.

A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW
YEAR.

We extend to you our warmest
greetings for a

MERRY CHRISTMAS

prosperity
year.

wishes for happiness and
all through the coming

EILEEN VIVIAN
PATTIE FOLLACK
JOHNNIE GREEN

Comox Drug
YOUR PRESCRIPTION DRUG STORE
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In addition to the Squadron the festive season.
diary we are running, there For those who attended last
are a few little notes we would Saturday's squadron party, all
Jke to add. It would seem un- will probably agree it was a
fair to pass up the opportunity pood party. It was bewilder
of praising a crew from our ing to find out that we have
squadron for a job well done. as many people in the squad
Little is printable of the actual ron as were present at the
proceedings with regards to party.
last week's alert; howevr, I In the same vein, we have
am sure that mos of the re- been lax in not welcoming new
maining crews already know mcmbers to 'he squadron so
the facts. Threfore, without we will take this opportunity
any further fanfare, 407'to do so. We hope you enjoy
Squadron would like to say your stay here as al! the rest
congratulations to S L Noor {of us have. We are sure you
and the members of crew 7, wili enjoy search and rescue
And we all say thanks for vol- work as it is always a chall
unteering for duty crew over enge.

€
(Continued from page 7)

Day are as follows:
6:30 p.m. - Pre-Midget Girls
7:15 p.m. - Midget Boys.
3.00 - Bantam Girls.
Tuesday, December 10th saw

the Pre-Midget boys journey
to Union Bay for a return
game. Philip McNeely got the
ame off to a good start scor
ing the first basket for the
Airport boys. Alas, for RCAF,
the Union Bay team took over
early in the first quarter and
couldn't be held back. They
shone throughout the balance
of the first quarter, all the
way through the second and
third quarters and also early
in the last quarter. During this
time they made 17 points. Mid
way through the last quarter
the Union Bay boys began to
tire and the Airport team
took over trying to cut down
that Union Bay lead of 17 to 2.
Five bakets in favor of the
RCAF team ensued. The final
score was 17 to 12 in favor of
Union Bay, however, we are
pleased with our boys' efforts.
Airport stars were P. McNeely,
M. Birch and B. Steadman.
Thursday, December 12 was

the bi night for the Airport
Midget iris. Although they
lost the pame by one basket
they never gave up trying. The
star for the Airport team was
Sharon Leuszler who scored 16
of the team's 18 points. The
other basket was credited to
Mary Reid. Wilma Richardson
was the leading corer for Un
ion Bay with 8 points. Nice try,
girls.
Saturday, December 14 saw

the Airport Pre-Midget girls
come up with their first vie
tory. 'ongratulations, girl..
The game ended six to five in
favor of the RCAF team. Bask
ets for the Airforce team were
scored by Kathy Mcloughlin,
Maryann Berg, and Leslie
Thompson.
The second game of the eve

ning saw the Union Bay Midget
boys come up with a well de
served victory, the score being
32 t0 28 In favor of Union Bay.
Nice try, boys. Top scorer for
the airport team was D. Smyth
with 14 points. Also for the
RCAF team D. Mason had six
points, J. Douga!l and B. Cart
wright each had three points
and L. Manning had two
points. Nice try, boys.

BASKETBALL.
Coaches and players urgent

ly required to compete in dis
triet and Island league.
Pre-Midget girls and
boys. 10 to 11

Midget girls and
boys

Bantam girls and
boys ..

'Girls and boys 16 to 17 etc.
3 Anyone willing to coach or

manage one of these team
cail 329-3638 or the Recreation
Centre.
PRACTICE FOR BASKETBALL
Pre-Midget girls 10 to 11 and

Pre-Midget boys 10 to 11, Tues
day 4:15 10 5:15 PMQ School
Gym.
Girls 12 to 13, Bantam girls

13 to 14, Saturday at 2 p.m. at
Recreation Centre.
We would like to take this

opportunity to thank everyone
who helped in any way with
the basketball. Without their
help our games could not have
been successful.
We wish all of you a Merry

Christmas and a Happy New
Year.

Any clubs or organizations
who are interested in securing
a booklet entitled "How to
Conduct a Meeting" please
contact Mrs. M. Leuszler, Re
creation Director at 339-2211 -
Local 372.

. 12 t0 13

14 t0 15

407 Diary
'This lo of operations was
kept by LAC S. G. 1opkins,
who now lives in Fed Deer,
Alberta).
Aue. 9, 1942- "P, ·N" and

•• and ·s" were sent out
unexpectedly after a convoy
at 12 midnight. but failed to
tind it.

Sept. 10- We only sen, ··p ii

and ·T" tonight but there was,l
a very low mis and couldn't "
±ind the convoy. P o Pritchard ?
was in ·P and FS Tommy ?
Thompson in ·T", t
Sept. 15 here is a large ?
convoy down off th French .±

Coast so we sent "C", 'X", ··pv S'±·S" and "·y." When they got
to it. it had already been hit
by a Boston Squadron, so hey
kep: on going and blew up a
dry dock on the French coast.
AI! returned undamaged.
Sept. 17 I had a close one

today! On the way back from
Docking to Bircham we landed
pretty hard with 1,100 Ibs. oi
bombs, and bounced about 30
feet the first time. and two
more smaller ones. We almost
landed up in the bomb dump.
Jerry sent over about 15 bomb
ers; one was hot down about
1', miles away by a Beau
fighter; it was a Dornier and
it burst into flames about 60
feet before hitting the deck.
It happened around 1 p.m.
No damage.
Sept. 23- FS Dalgleish went •

out in "o" tonight as Rooster
for the Dutch Sqdn. He found
a convoy and lit it up like a
main street and dropped his ?
bombs. The Dutch guys went
out later and made 2 hits and !
a near miss-all returned. »
Sept. 27- At 1330 the ad. %

vance party left tor st. Eral ?
and arrived at 0945 on the 28th. #
It's really great scenery around <G
here- a rumor we're oing -s
overseas.
Oct. 18 Bob and I arrivcd /;
.r is iii ;I R;:kg M Ltd.

a@ a@ a swsit use we went illl {I! ,SO/7 tenswear ·
±e

M St git Your Friendly enswear tore i
•g&&g&<&gg<&&<&g<&gg<&gagAug. 12 Jerry was over to-

night and dropped tlares ar
ound Norwich about 30 miles
from here. They lit the sky
like day. and it was hike fire
works on Hallowe'en.
Aug. 18- About 12 pm. mid

night Fritz was dropping tlares
again about 15 miles away, but
didn't drop any bombs. The
kites were out again, but had
no luck, although they dropped
a few bombs on tho Dutch
coast, ·A" was shot up and
had large holes through both
mainplanes and a flat tire;
ail kites returned.
Aug. 19 I the early hours

of this morning, there was an
Invasion of France, with Can
cdians, Americans and Free
French taking part. They
wrecked an ammunition dump,
a radio location station and a
flack battery. This all took
place at Dieppe and lasted 9
hours.

Aug, 2! - There is a big
con 'oy off Helligoland; 13 ships
and 2 destroyers. We made 3
hits and a near miss. There
was lots of flack. but none of
the kites were hit. FS Lumar
and crew were in ·v and
dropped his bombs on a ship.
Set, 6- This afternoon 10

kites went down to the South
Coast to go on a tr.ke. At 11

For Last Minute Shopping Hints

of Gift ItemsGood Selection
Including Housecoats,
erie, Skirts, Sweaters,
etc.

Dusters, Ling
Party Dresses,

Support Our Advertisers
-They Make This Paper

Possible

at«cs
1Jar

,.,
.J. .
' ' '

·, ·.. [-

Free Gift Wrapping For The Gentlemen

VI'S LADIES' WEAR
M C M G I• k Con1ox, B.C. ;;:rs. · · OrHIC - --+L-------------------------• :t:c ~'-.--.:.•

Gifts
Galore

Check off your Christmas list. We mcke
it easy for ycu to complete

your gitt shopping
k Folding Rockers
k Lane and Red Seal Cedar Chests

Morgan - Jones Bedspreads
k Satin Lady Tablecloths
k Merino Wool Bedthrows* Lead Cut Crystal
k Luggage by McBrine and Travelgcrd

A wide assortment of Table and Flccr
Lamps to suit any decor.

We can't begin to list the many items an
display, so we invite you to come in cnd

see for yourself.

D. L. Moris

Ready to
·±Let g SUIT you for the
7olidoy seoson. The g

fcmnous CHARCOAL g
SUITS. English import- ;

' ed worsted flannel. A
real gcd-looking dress- ?

,s;"'

For Service & Satisfaction
COMPLETE HOME
FURNISHINGS

Phone 334-2542
,
- t

4
«

r «
« 4

: s· I
'gs?

• -

up suit.

s 35-46

59.50
NOTE

Fill Stock of
Hite
Bick
Dress
Cuff

Shirts
Bov Ties
Studs
Links

l-•

'tw a

}. '
" .A'
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By DIPSWITCH

UP-GRADE VALLEYBALL
Under the careful manage

ment and coaching of Cp!
Anderson and Leuszler, the
MSE Monarchs are on a 15-
game winning streak. Keep it
up, team!

Introducing Sgt. Do Bishop
CD CIK Stats (MPSU a native

Toronto, Ont., presently re
siding at Falcon Trailer Park
ith wife and sons (Scout Von
and Cub Bruce and little
daughter Sandra.
Scouter Bishop is the Dis

trict Commissioner for Comox
valley which run. a far south
o Bowser, Wet to Forbidden
Plateau. north to Oyster River
and east to Denman Island.
The District Commissioner's
main responsibility i. Quality
Control of Scouting in the
area.

DC Bishop started in Scout
ing as a Cub with a Toronto
Tack where he spent four hap
Dy years. Don was never a
Scout, he spent his teen-age
er with the YMCA as a
amp Councillor where he

gained experience in camping
and canoeing. His service to
couting was resumed in 1949

as a leader, in the capacities
o: either Cubmaster, Assistant
ubmaster, Group Committee
secretary at the following lo Scouter Don is also a pipercalities:: Toronto, Trenton, AI-
I.son, Uplands, Rockclitfe, Ont., in the local Scottish Company.
t. Hubert, Que., No. 2 FW
France. On his return to Cana
ia and Comox Valley, Scouter
Di.hop took over as the Akela
of 2nd Comox "Blue', then
noved up to the present posi
tion of DC. Gilwellian Bishop
took his Gilwell training in the
province of Quebec. He has

golfing and photography, and
he Is the official examiner for
the Scout Photograph:er Badge.
D.C. Bishop's only disappoint
ment is that they don't have
a golfer's proficiency badge.
Don holds the Long Service
ward in Scouting.

pent nine years as a member
of Basic Training Teum. This
fa!l, for the first time, our DC
was Course Akela of a basic
course held in Courtenay.

Many of our clubs will remem
ber the 1962 Cub camp at Mor
ton Lake and the drone of the
bagpipes a they drifted off
into dreamland at the close of
the day's activities. Now the
secret is out, that was our
·Piping DC"
Sgt. Bishop's hobbies are

SAFE DRIVING MONTII
Another Sate Driving Week

has come and gone, and con
gratulations to all our per
sonnel in making Comox Ac
cident Free, for the second
consecutive year. Let's put it
on for a 12-month basis. It
can be done! It's up to you!CBC.TV Christmas vs r srosFred Hagen made his debut

Programs tn goal for the Station soccer
team, which participated in

A visit to Disneyland, an the B.C. Tri-Service annual
soccer tournament, held in

English and French langua ;4den, conceding only three
variety show, a journey through oals in two games. Well done,
the Holy Land, and a musical fred!
version .of Pinocchio, are'INTAKE
among special programs to e] Joining wo Vern smith's/ Cub and Scout

maintenance staff from RCAF •
presented Christmas Day 0lg. Jean. AC2 Bo White, Tor- Morher's Auxiliary
on the CBC televison network- onto, Ont, formerly from Vic- please note that our Decem-

At 1100 a.m. Hayley MIlls will toria, BC. Our Kye Bay area ber meeting has been can
tcam up with several famous was Bob's old stamping,celled. The next meeting will
Disney characters for an hour ground, so we are told. His pe held in Januarythe fourth
tour of Disneyland. Journey to hobbies are (first) engines and Tuesday of the month.
the Centre, a feature on the sport cars, followed by skiing our uniform sales are doing
Holy Land, narrated by Rudd and skin diving. nicely however, we do have
Knapp, can be seen at 2 pm. ExIIAUST a few Scout uniforms still av-
A musical tor children about A farewell get-together was ailable please contact Mrs.
the living puppet Pinocchio Held last Wednesday, to say Ehman at 339-3644.
will be telecast trom CBC Van- goodbye to LAC Mer! Hubbell. A very special thank you to
couver at 7:30 pm.; at 8:30 ;ho is leaving the service for cveryone who has helped to
a bilingual variety show from greener fields, namely Van- make our auxiliary a success
Toronto land Montreal will couver. this fall term. Also to all who
brighten your screens. WELCOME MAT have donated their baking and
During the day the Christ- Congratulations to LAC and time to making various pro-

mas messages of Her Majesty Mrs. Charlie Thibodeau, on the jects a success - a hearty vote
the Queen, and Prime Minis- arrival of a bundle of joy- of thanks from all of us.
ter Pearson will be broadcast. namely a son. -Mary Dunbar, pres.

CHRISTMAS SPORTS IALLY
Special thanks to Cpls Tom

(Anderson and Dryden) for
the wonderful organization
job. (Could they be celebrating
their raise?) Who was the
Operator crying in his beer
TRAFFIC TIP
Keep the Christmas Spirit

ALIVE!

f%me
·-........-.-.--ow!l as

Give Easier Living Appliances for Christmas

ON
4

SHOPPING
Dys 'TL

CHIS7MAS

£tt
only at

EATON'S
Spray-Type

STEAM IRONS
BERKLEY "Steam-watcher" steam
or dry iron, 17 steam vents ...
converts instantly to a dry iron.
Push-button controls spray, ends
pre-dampening. Conveniently sit
uated up-front water fill has ex
tra-wide mouth for easier filling.
Up-to-date styling with glistening
chromium fin!sh.

Price, Each

21.95

Even Heat
FRYING PANS

Electric cookware takes on a new
graceful styling just right for
serving or cooking at the table.
Full heat range for every cooking
need, maintaining the pre-set con
trolled temperature. Automatic
and fully immersible lightweight
polished aluminum. Element pro
vides even heat over large area,
12 inches square.

Price, Each

15.95
Two-Slice

BERKLEY TOASTERS
"Light to Dark" colour selector
with a wide range of settings to
accommodate individual taste.
Beautifully chromium-plated fin
ish with contrasting trim. Easy
to-clean crumb tray.

Price, Each

16.95

Berkley Deluxe
COFFEE-WATCHER

Your taste in coffee will always be
satisfied with our gracefully-styled
"BERKLEY Coffee-Watcher." In
only a few minutes you have up
to eight cups, automatically re
tained at serving temperature after
brewing. Chromium-plated copper
for long life.

Price, Each

18.95
''Southwind" Berkley

DRYERS
Beauty care for your hair at home
...Do it yourself and save money.
Dryer has 3-position switch with
hot and cold settings. Light and
portablestraps to waist or shoul
der. Double ply, roomy plastic
hood.

Price, Each

13.95

Safe, controlled temperature for
all-fabric ironing. Features 17
steam vents for smoother, easier
ironing... finger-tip temperature
control, - Automatic thermostat
maintains correct, even heat, White
plastic handle. Chromium-plated
finish.

Price, Each

15.95
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Judo News COMMCENTRE NEWS

! Mason and Risch

PIANOS
Floor Model Clearance of Mason and Risch
Pianos - Choose your quality crafted piano now
at substantial savings and bring the joy of music
into your home.

CECILIAN MODEL
Walnut finish. Regularly 759.00
CLEARANCE, Each-

CHOPIN-
Walnut finish. Regularly 689.00
CLEARANCE, Each

I

Gift Suggestions
Cosy Wool and Nylon Stoles

Dainty lace design with deep knotted
fringe. Generous size for soft draping.
9posy 3.50
Price each •

Musical Jewel Boxes
Block with floral design. Several sizes
and shapes to choose from. Price each

7.95 .14.95
Vanity Dresser Sets

Tea

Berkley Deluxe
ELECTRIC KETTLES

BERKLEY kettles with large 2-
quart capacity. These kettles feat
ure an automatic reset. If the
kettle boils dry, it automatically
shuts off. Sparkling chrome
plated finish. Attractive oval
hape.

Price, Each

10.95
Berkley

STEAM

Aprons

Boxed Half Slip
and Pantie Set

Boxed

Deluxe

IRONS

Lovely assortment of cotton print and
fancy organdy tea aprons. Bib and half

gr wee 49, 1.98Price, each 'g +

Lingerie

±%%2° 4.98
5.98

The gift that will surely please her. SetTf EATON CO sis sf r$, %i. oi_«ire was s»scorn»» es»
• ii'' 'ave so e!neats tor@l 7,95 Pae4 ton 1.20eoureov •««sew desion. Pie, et • 5,Q9• ta •

egg<<<€ggg&&g&€2&ggggg€<g€egg?ezegegggggggggggzg

Chocolates

Have a Merry and
Safe Christmas
HOME...

Home isn't the only area where dangerous Christmas [ire
hazards _need attention. In schools, church, hospital 1d
ofter, pule uii@ings. he oity safe ires and'dk; "}"
completely non-combustible. ·

For school and church plays, avoid beards, masks and
flimsy costume materials unless they have been treated to kthem fire retardent. .e o mare

In childrens' plays and church processions, use l
attry operated eiectrte candies insiead of iaara!"k,klwax candles. "· ·a
KEEP CHRISTMAS HAPPY AND SAFE FROM FIRE

Actually,_ fire precautions should be doubled. Many of our
traditional Christmas customs Trees, colored 1lits d
decorations aid to the iire hazards in ihe iome. &4;"
a combination of active children and preoccupied parents allows
the one moment of carelessness which is all a fire needs to start

Christmas is_ a time for happiness... and no time to bi
heedless of fire dangers. e
FIRE SAFE TREES ...

For a natural tree tfir, spruce, pine), pick a fresh looking
firm needled tree. no bigger than you need the larger the
tree the greater the hazard. Saw off the butt at an angle an
inch or more above the original cut. Stand the tree In water
until it is brought into the house, and keep it in water until
it leaves the house. Check the water level dally; the tree will
absorb large quantities of water while it is indoors.

Support the tree firmly. Keep it well away from sources
of heat: rads, stoves, fireplaces. Don't locate it where, upright
or fallen, it might block escape in case of fire. Under the tree
is no place to operate electrical toys; it may lead to an upset
tree and possibly fire.

Don't rely on chemical coating or solutions to 'flameproof"
a natural tree; none is completely effective

Keep the tree in the house for the shortest possible time:
remove it right after New Yer's Day. '

Artificial trees need care in selection and handling too
Plastic and metalized plastic trees can burn; use the type
clearly marked as made of slow-burning materials. Those with
built-in electrical systems should carry the Underwirters' Lab
oratories UL) or CSA Canadian Standards Association label.
Metal trees are not a fire hazard but may be a shock hazard.
Use only indirect lighting with them. If lighting strings are
placed on a metal tree, it may become "charged" and dangerous.
FIRE SAFE DECORATIONS AND WRAPPINGS . ..

Use non-combustible decorating material metal, glass
asbestos, etc.) where possible. Untreated cotton batting., flock
and paper ignite easily and may burn intesely. If these and
other materials are used, make sure they are flameproofed.

Don't use polystyrene foam for candle holders, or for table
or mantle decorations where wax candles are also used.

Select Santa Claus masks, whiskers and costumes with
care. If they have not been flameproofed they may be haz-
ardous. - - ·

Dispose of gift wrappings promptly and safely. Place them
in a metal-cavered trash container or burn them in an incin
erator as soon as possible. The fireplace Is NOT a safe place
to burn them.
FIRE SAFE GIFTS ...

Avoid pyroxylic plastic toys and dolls. Toys operated by
alcohol, kerosene or gasoline are especially dangerous: they may
be upset and set fire to childrens' clothing.

Electrical toys should be listed by the UL,CSA to show
that they have met shock and fire hazard standards.
FIRE SAFE LIGHTING...

Wax candles on trees are highly dangerous. Don't use them
on or near any tree. Check tree lighting sets, electrical candles
and similar holiday lighting equipment, as well as extension
cords, for frayed wires, loose connections and broken sockets.

Use only lighting carrying the UL, CSA» label. Unlabelled
material, domestic and foreign, seldom meets safety standards.
Be sure the fuse on the circuit serving tree and other is not
over 15 amps. Cord sets with a fuse in the plug, bearing a
UL or CSA label, are available and recommended.

For outdoor lighting, use only sets listed for outdoor ase
by one of the approved labels. If an extensive holiday lighting
is planned, call in a competent electrician to make sure safety
rules and regulations are followed. Turn off all tree and other
lighting before leaving the house.
PLEASE DON"T FORGET ...

Don't allow smoking near the tree amidst decorations and
wrappings. Have plenty of large, safe ashtrays around and
use them.

Supervise small children playing near the tree., Keep all
matches, lighters and candles out of their reach.

Above all, have a fire emergency plan. Figure alternate
escape routes out of every room. If fire strikes, clear every
body out of the house, then call the fire department. Fight
the fire only if you can do so safely, keeping an exit route open.

A Merry Christmas to Evervone and a Very Happy New
Year, from your fire department.

LAC Ed Ball is shown throw
ing Paul Musgrove (civilian)
using seoi-nage (shoulder
throw) as members of the Sta
tion Judo Club look on.
Members of the Judo Club

recently travelled to Nanaimo
where they took part in the
Vancouver Island tournament.
The first showing of the season
proved quite successful for the
club as four members ad
vanced to the quarter-finals
before being edged out. Cpl.
Carl Johnson, FO Brian
Smith, from the base and two
local boys, Paul Musgrove and
Glen Mitchell were standouts
for the club.
Judo for junior boys and

girls (12 to 16) years) which
is proving popular in the area,
had its first competition be
tween the Comox Recreation
Centre and Station Comox. 'The
meet as to zve the juniors
an idea of how judo compet- 322.2222222,222.22:.:.2.242.22.32.2.22.2.02
tions are held and what to ex- #

±ee.gs$ Gift Suggestions imeet was Miss Julie Shipper-
bottom (CRC) who proved that

vi Jifemales are not the weaker sex ii from your ii
y fighting her way not only j fj
ems teer ass as# CHr Sh ·" €
i«@sf oi is is i isl iristmas topping .entre $

6 #
Christmas shopping is fun at Finlayson Furniture ?

? here you will find suitable gifts for all age groups,
i in a wide variety of price ranges. Fast friendly ser- i

vice, free gift wrapping and free delivery help to ,
} make your shopping a pleasure. ii

} SAMPSON DOMINION HAIR DRYERS 3
3 Anii vs ii ±ii 15.95 °? for years to come. ONLY 5
#6 4

{ DECORATOR ORLON RUGS ?
g Useful and beautiful for either bedroom or bathroom. s
$ Downey soft and hand washable. Severa! patterns t 3?
ii choose in either oval or square end. Approx. 24 i
ii x48" Regular 13.95. j
sou 11.88 3

6i 4-PCE. COLONiAL SUITE 5
j This beautiful suite is just right for living room, den or
' rumpus rom. Maple showwood and colonial covers.
q ·e wt««a.ans..sos "" 189.,00 °
} and step table. ALL FOR ONLY a
, Delivered tree to your door on Christmas f.
± KENNER PLAY-A-TUNE j
, Give this to Johnny or Jane Age makes no ditterene £g +owes g Pry-s-nw aster 4.83 3

tunes with each one. Reg. 6.95. SPECIAL • #

j Finlayson Furniture #
±5

YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING CENTRE 5
? 291 Fin seer Phone 33+-311 $
22MM32,212233333232022022322s..s.. Pi

««i isl3

Let's Go Diving!

by WILL SENDEM [been selected for officer candi-
W h: tw did A, date school at Centralia. Goode 1ave two candidates who tuck Creig.
cessfully completed a course' Cpl. R. Peters is leaving for
at Clinton, Ont. Cpl. A. Nygren the polar bear country (Stn.
spent 21 weeks and graduated Whitehorse) where at last
with honors. LAC J. Fletcher readin the thermometer was
also spent five weeks at Clin- 4 eo! 40 degrees below zero.
on. Back to work where he's
Now that hunting season is learning a!l about the comp!i
ver, our section accounts for cated side of the communica

seven deer; three of which were ion trade is LAC Jerry For-
shot by Cpl C. Smith, three by ester, who recently survived
sharp-eyed Roger Girard. and an operation al Naden.
a buck by R. Meranger. Proud papa in the section is
LAC C. Cunningham has LA' MLellan. whose lovely

wife Barbara gave birth to a
boy, 6 pounds, 6 ou s, who
will be named S even Lowell. '
Our sections mixed bowling

team is in top place. Keep up
with the strikes, gang.
Be seeing you in the Totem

Tim·s.

120 pound class. Miss Shipper
bottom finally lost to Blair
Griffiths CRC) for the overall
championship. Special men
tion goes to Bruce Be]four of
he Station Club for advane
ing to the semi-finals.

IS GO6D...and GOOD forYOU!
Children need milk to
grow on, With every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength! '

Comox.0s Co-operative
Creamery

"In The Heart Of The Comox Valley"

y MIKE CARRIER
In the past few years there

has been a great emphasis on
diving as a sport. Being a very
healthy sport, it is also the
most enchanting and mysteri
cus one, There is no limit to
what you will see and experi
enee in this silent world of
corals.

Right here and now at your
door and available to everyone
«male or female) there is a
diving club. Every Tuesday
night meetings are held, !es
sons are given, and planning
is done about future dives or
training.
club at RCAF
The KING NEPTUNE DIV

NG CLUB at RCAF Station
Comox was created a few years
back, but was never given much
publicity because it was re
stricted to servicemen only.

BUT NOW !
We urge everyone interested

to join, or even to follow our
activities in a passive way. It
is up to you to make diving
your number one sport. There
are meetings every Tuesday
night at 7:30 pm. and dives
every weekend, either at Den
man Island. at some ship
wrecks, or even at the Comox
whart. I
REQUIREMENTS: (male or

female), must be 16 years of
age, and have an average
swimming ability. If under 21
years of age applicants must
have parent's consent or sig
nature, also have a medical
certificate enabling them to
dive.
EVERYBODY IS WELCOME

Bicycle Parts G Repairs

See Us For All Your
e Re-tire Baby Carriage
Wheels, Wagon heels, etc.

Fifth

e

BRYANT'S YIE SHOP
Street

I

Phone 334-4024
YOUR CC TEALER
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5-YEAR SERVICE MEDAL AWARDED

Tl dcy December 19, 1963
COMOX. TOTEM TIMES hur5cs»,

0-YEAR SERVICE MEDAL AWARDED
?

itter five years serviee
missionaires, Mr. • H. Price was recently presented with a
ervice award uy Group 'apt. E. G. Ireland, DFC, command
in officer oi tation omox.
Commissionaire Price, 65, served with the Canadian Army,
then worked in the iogrin indu:try until 1958, when he join-
'd the commissionaires at RCAF Station Comox.

r ess Ti Lights
HOPPY" NIGHT, 30 NOV. '63
The activities started early

with 50 mes members witness
ing the sport event of th ear.
I seems he western support
ers were in the majority by
the loud groans eminating
irm the mess, with of course,
the one exception, that noisy
Easern fan. For one man,
Ton:my, you ure make a lot
f noise. Red's hot dogs were
enjoyed by every one in be
tween tou h-downs.
The evening resumed later

with 150 members turning out
te honour the retirement of
WO2 Jack Hopkins. A tradi
:0nal silver tray was presented

Uy PMC WO1 Bob Parker, as
istd by VPN WOI "A!" Hon
ton, to t.ue guest of honour.

Dancing was enjoyed by Doug
E.ird's Orchestra. The evening
concluded with a smorgasbord
lunch at midnight.
Jingo and Turkey Draw
I4 Dee. '63
A huge success.

Cribbage 'tanding
Resul turned in by Captain

Willy Fisher as of I1 Dec. Our
team stands third in the
doubles. Total accumulated
points in the singles 683. Al
slakat is the leading player
both in singles and doubles
percentage per game. Gordie
Garland is the leading point
petter in ingles play. Wilt
Letman and Russ McAuley are
neck and neck for the Skunk-

Marking ten years service in the Canadian Corps of Commissionaires, Mr. David Martin
was recently presented with a service award by Group Capt. E G. Ireland, DFC, com
manding officer tation Como.
ommisionaire Martin, 66, was Police Chief of Cumberland, for 15 years before joining

the Corps in 1953. A native of Cumberland, England, he served as a sergeant in the Brit
ish Army before coming to Canada in 1923. Mr. Martin now resides in Courtenay.

is true' Reginald, entertain
ment; Sgt. Joe Mandin, hos
pital, and Sgt. Willy Fisher,
sports.
Members of the Month
Special Award
Performing oustanding serv

ice to the Mess. WOI Bob Park
er and FS WiI Hetman, hous
ing, and FS Joe Zaleski and
Sgt. Ref Griffiths, entertain
ment.
COMING EVENTS
Satudrya 2I Dec. '63, 20.30 hrs.
Mess decorating party. Spec

ial Christmas cocktails (in
gredients Christmas spirit) .
Friday 27 Dee. 1963 1400 hrs.
The annual levee Sgts enter

tain the Officers' Mess.
}[qpi1qr [)[ )} l

Canadian Scottish visit bus
departs Sgt. Mess 1200 sharp.
Bu. returns with Canadian
Scottish 1430 hrs.
Don't forget to get your tick

ets for the New Year's thrash.
e are told there is a limited
r:umber left.

r of the month award.
congratulatory Comments
Go to four new members

joining the Mess Committee
Sgt. Norm Osland and Sgt. 'Dis

Pacific Coast Cleaners
NEW TWO METHOD

SHIRT SERVICE

Speedy Shirt
Service

In before noon, returned at noon the following day

A FAST PRODUCED SHIRT

Quality Shirt
Service

A shirt laundered to perfection
but takes a little longer

CHOOSE THE SERVICE YOU REQUIRE

Home Economy Cleaning Service
4 Ibs. for $1.00

Paific (Coast Cleaners
for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyce Park and the A!rport Area

Free Pick-up ond Delivery PHcne 334-2361

-------------------------·

King Neptune's
Report

A skin and scuba outing was
held on Denman Island Sun
cay the 8th of December by
the King Neptune Diving Club
and was attended by 12 mem
ers. The first car went over
on the 8 a.m. ferry followed
by four others. With the tent
up and the tent stove a rosy
red, the members, in pairs or
threes, entered the refreshing
salt chuck.
Now the point I wish to

stress is the feeling of great
1oy and relaxation that over-

Complete

INSURANCE
Service

AUTO
FIRE
BOAT
FERSONAL EFFECTS

and all other classes,

including

LIFE INSURANCE

FARRINGTON
INSURANCE AGENCIES

439 Cumberland Road
Phone 334-4012

Opposite the Court House

comes one when ne slowly en
ters the chilly water off the
shores of Denman Island in the
middle of December. It is a
feeling that not tao many peo
ple have experienced. Actually,
the immediate period before
entering the water is the best.
That i, when one takes off his
nice warm everyday winter
clothes, and dresses (outside)
in his divers "wet suit' with the
softly falling rain and caress
ing wind playing a melodius
tune over his goose pimples.
But Im not sure if that is the
best time, because when one
enters the water with all his
gear hooked up, and the water
level starts to rise, one in-

variably springs a leak, and
the coolish water creeps in be
tween the suit and your al
ready blue skin. Now, that's not
too bad but when it rises above
the knees to areas up to one's
chin it kind of sets in motion
a series of events. One takes in
a large breath of air (stretch
ing the suit) and naturally
then exhales (creating a space
for more water to enter) and
finally one is completely sub
merged.

A short time after the groups
entered the water the first kill
was made by AI Slakat (pres!
dent of the club)A beautiful
18-Ib. cod. The second was

Continued on Page 8)

Where to turn for money?

More servicemen go to HFC!
Get the exact loan tor your exact need. Pay bills, buy
car, fake a leave. If you need cash for any good

purpose, go where more servicemen go-to HFC,

Life insurance
available
at lo

group rate

M!0'NT MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS
£

LCM ..12%, 4, .22mi,a,as.].
$1u0 ~• :s' IS G I'' S 9 1°·.... ,. . . · 1 ). - . . _1 t,
550 •... 23.73 32 6 5124
750 · .. 31.05 44.13 6!9..21

10U0 4145 58.11 91.6
1600 60.88 68.8I 94.11 1-46.52
2200 83.71 !-4.+52 1:29.41 201.46
25t0 0512 10752 !17.05 228.93

wousEHcu nu4ANGE(@a,}
.F. John«cn, Manger

549 England Avenue Telephone 334-2406
COURTENAY
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RECREATION NEWS
Iy BARRY BASKIN

SPECIAL EVENT sheet of paper is 25c we feel age from the beginning since
"CAROL FESTE"Presented this fee is nominal. many members of the team

by the Comox District Guides For information call Mrs. were playing soccer for the
and Brownies at the PMQ Mason, PMQ 90; Mrs. Douglas, school team at the same time.
school gym on Sunday, Dec- ,PMQ 1146, or Mrs. Leuszler, However, even with our 1imi-
ember 8th at 3:30 p.m. AII PMQ 118G. ted line the boys made a ter-
Brownie packs and Guide com- rifle show, and lost only by a
panies in the district were re- Drama Club small margin. Final score 10
presented. to6In favor of Tsolum. Bask-
ollr gllests \"ere ti Fl t Due to illness, it has been

v e ne rs ets were made by Mike Birch,
and Third Como Cub packs necessary to cancel the pro paid McClelland, and Grant
and their leaders. gram which was planned fo Steadman for the airport
Many favorite carols were January 29.

b tl B i a ·ct I wish to thank those who team. Nice try, boy.·sung y ne rowntes, +uides The second game was a
al1d Cubs The audience ;·oln have been so helpful to date' - heartbreaking defeat for our
ed in on several of the carols with this club. Midget Girls. 'The powerful
and a good time was had by We regret that this cancel- qsolum girls were just too
all. Iation has been necessary,
The highlight of the pro- however circumstances hay much for our smaller girls.

gram was the Candlelight made this step necessary. They fought hard but were
Ceremony presented by the Best wishes of the season t unable to keep up with their
District Air Rangers. This HI. opponents on many of the
group has been formed quite,_",' - plays. Oustandin player for
recently under the direction fl] bull Si di Tsolum was H. Harmaton with
of Mrs. Metzler and Mrs. Ra. 'Oley/all standings ¢ points. Baskets for the Air-
Iuk. This group was respons- Team Total Pts. port were scored by Colleen
ible for decorating the gym, 409 Air....-...... 16 Ireland and Phyllis Leuszier.
and they did a wonderful job. MSE.......... I3 Final score 25 to 4.
The program was even more 407 Air..... •...• 12 Friday evening the Airport
joyful with the touch of the Soccerites •..•.••• ll Bantam Girls and Senior Wo
Christmas theme in the decor- Arm. System.............. 9 men journeyed to CRA Hall
ations. Thanks for a job well Tech. Off. ....- ... 8 or two games. In the first
done, Air Rangers. Airwomen...... .. ..• 3 game our five bantam girls
MTS. R. Thompson and Mrs. ATC........... 3 fought hard all the way

G, Smith organized and sup- League play will resume on against the powerful CRA line.
ervized the program. Their January 3th. Although RCAF lost 36 to 13
efforts were deeply appreciated according to the scoreboard
by all concerned. To all those Bantam Football the game seemed much closer.
wonderful leaders who worked since the Airport girls kept
behind the scenes along with On Sunday, December 8, ta ght up with their opponents
Mrs. Thompson and Mrs. last game of the season was n so many plays. Outstand
Smith we give our hearty played against a team from ing players for Courtenay were
thanks. Campbell River. M. McIntyre and J. Hutchings
Special thanks on hehalf of The Trojans played the firs!ith nine soints each. The

the Guides and Brownies and game. The field was wet and Airport tally consisted of fivetheir leaders to the pianist, the weather cold; but the game
Mrs. C. Glauser and to the MC, was fast and clean, with lots points by V. Jones, our y S
WO Yeomans, for their assist- of action. The final score wage Leuszler and two each by S.
ance in making the program a 33 to 7. Jones and E. Grice. Although
big success. Craig and Sweeney scored M. Doonan did not score any
Many of the leaders feel that the touchdowns with Johns, points she was in on every play

the success of the program maker and Bouchler making and supported her team e:
was largely du to the efforts the converts. The defensive pertly.
of Mrs. Baird, District 'om- stars were Bouchier, Niddery, The second game was a close
missioner. A hearty vote of puton, and Baker who made battle between the Airport
thanks from Hl of us to Mrs. tree interceptions. Senior Women and CRA'S pow
pa!rd. Everyone on the Comox team rfui team. With five bantam

Congratulations to all i played an excellent game, and irs substituting our four-man
volved for a job well done. the coaches were extremely senior women's line we lost by

pleased with the showing made a fairly slim margin, 21 to 14.
rt Club y the entire team. There were E. Grice shone turough the
Mrs. Mason and Mrs. Doug- only 11 players for this game whole game scoring 10 of the

las conducted the final class from Comox; Campbell River Airport's 14 points. M. Abbott
for the 1963 fall term in the had I7 boys. Brown played expertiy to con
Station Social Centre, Decem----tribute two baskets to the Air
er 9. Classes shall resume o Soccer Tournament port tally. Outstanding players
Monday, January 6. The for Courtenay were M. Slater
group is a junior class, there- RCAF Crusaders played last and T. Green each making
fore everyone from age 8 up Friday and Saturday at Vic- three baskets in favor of their
is eligible, toria in the annual Tri Service team.
Due to the high cost of sup- competition. HMCS N2den was Saturday evening, four teams

plies for this class it has been host this season. from CRA visited at the RCAF
necessary to set a fee of $1.00 The first game played ag- Ree entre, In the first game
per year per member. Paper ainst the powerful navy squad our Pre-Midget girls fought
will be sold to student: for 10c resulted in a 2-0 victory for Hard, however, were unable to
per sheet. Since the cost of the home side. Crusaders had hold their opponents down on
one tube of paint is approxim- complete control of the mid- several occasions. Final score
ately 65c and the cost of one field play but could not turn 1o to 2 for CRA. Outstanding

to advantage their superiority. player for 'RA Was M. Cody
Bill Bennett of the Mariners who made three basiet:. The

scored a goal in each half. 'The Airport basket was scored by
home eleven were so impressed K. McLaughlin, who, incident
by the standard of play and ally, wa: playing her first
sportsmanship of the airforce basketball game. Congratula
tcam, they want to play in tions, Kathy. Nice try, girls.
Comox in the very near future. The second game Saturday
This would be a treat for local evening, saw the CRA Pre
soccer fans. Midget boys come up with a
The army from Chilliwack yell-deserved victory of 24 to

provided the opposition for g. Although the Airport boys
the second game of the series, made a strong effort they were
but were no match for the unable to hold down their op
slick moving airmen. Led y ponents. Outstanding player
a well taken M&Williams hat for CRA was Paul Henderson
trick and the "Thou Shalt Not ith a total of four baskets to
Fass" McBride the Crusaders His credit. Airport baskets
won handsomely 4 to 1 to take ere scored by M. Birch, B.
second place in the competi- steadman and P. McNeely.

The Garden Patch Uon. The third game ot the eve-
After the final game which ming saw the CRA Midget Girls

the navy won 10 to 1, the three defeat the Airport girls 34 to
services were dined and wined jg, outstanding player for CRA
in the Fleet Club, where the was H. Witzel with six bask
winners were presented with ts in her favor. 'The Airport
crests. It is hoped that the tally cons!sted of four points
tournament will be held at St- y F. Leuszler, three points by
tion Comox next yeat. P. Leuszler, two points each by

M. Doonan and C Ireland and
one point by S. Rawluk.
The final game ended in a

well-deserved victory for CRA
Midget Boys, who had to fight
like tigers every inch of the
way. Final score 12 to 13 in
favor of CRA Outstanding
player for CRA was P. Adolph

$,
7»

From

tl

ORDER YO'I
Christmas Flowers

and
New Year's Eve

Corsages
at

GARDEN
PATCH

FLORIST
431 - 5th Street
Pono 334-3213

Basketball
The past weekend has been

a very active one in the Co
mox Valley League. Friday
afternoon at 4:00 p.m. saw the
Airport Pre-Midget boys face
a strong team from Tsolum.
Our boys were at a disadvant-

with seven points. Outstand- ton each made one basket for
Ing player for the Airport was the RCAF. Nice try boys.
D. Mason with six points. J. Scheduled games for Satur
Dougall scored three points day, December 14th at Union
while D. McNeely and L. Ful- (Continued on page 3) +.:.:.:.:.:.:~.:....:..:..:.:....:.:2-..:=::....=...:~,'.____:_ _
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Over the Holidays
say "Pi]" please

et

Here's a bright brew for the festive season.
Smooth mellow flavor, sparkling, zestful
clarity, World Award quality. That's Carling
Pilsener for you. Good with good food, or pour
a friendly glass as a holiday beverage . ..
m-m-m- delicious.

CUN6 ISNER.@}
The B.C. Beer with the Fresh Natural Flavor
This advertisement is not pub!ished or displayed by the Liquor Castro! Bou±
r or by the Government gt British Columbia.. --- . - -
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} FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS

'----------------~
Matinee, December 21

APACHE
WOMAN
Lloyd Bridges

----------------------
Sunday, December 22

LET NO MAN
WRITE MY
EPITAPH
and Cartoon

Burl Ives - Shelley Winters
James Darrin

----------------------·
• Thursday, December 26

Saturday, December 28
Matinee, December 28

SWISS FAMILY
ROBINSON

Jchn .Ii!ls - Dorothy McGuire
Kevin Corcoran .

Sunday, December 29

HMS
DEFIANT

Alec Guiness - Dirk Bogarde
Anthony Quale

BEEF by the side or quarter.
Veal or pork by the side at

market prices. Cutting and
wrapping 3'c per I. H. H
Schulz, Black Creek, BC.

1954 CHEV Bel Air. Condition
-good. For further informa

tion cal1 339-3072 after 4 pm.

WHEN YOU NEED THE BEST
TELEVISION SERVICE call

L2AA3TD
H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.

Opposite Court House439 Cumberland Road

Jhn Sax0n - Robert Redford

Tuesday, 7 January
ONE FOOT
IN HELL

339-2748 0r 339-2795- T E
Campbell (BScTech) and R. P.
Kraft. Well qualified and com
pletely equipped. Many years'
experience, a full-time service.
Prices strictly ethical. Located
at Kin Beach, very convenient
for PMQS. Tubes checked free
at workshop.

• Brand new three bedroom house with large living room,
mahogany cabinet kitchen. Available for only $600.00 down.
Call Mr. Goodwin for further details.
New three-bedroom home with fireplace and full basement
In Comox. $12,700.00.
Three-bedroom house in Comox, close_to schools and shop
ping centre. Ideal for young family. Financing can be ar
ranged to suit your needs.

• Charming two-bedroom home in Courtenay just completed.
Wall-to-wall carpeting in living room. Owner will accept
lot in trade.
Exceptional value in an attractive three-bedroom home in
Courtenay with central fireplace. Large living-room, din
ins and modern kitchen plus extra utility room and stor
{ om. s1o,oo.oo. Finaricing arranged to suit your means.

• Charming, comfortable two-bedroom waterfront home with
garage on highway 10 miles from Courtenay. Exceptional
value at $13,700.00.
Modern two-bedroom cottage close to beach on paved road.
Suitable for young family. Full price $3,500.

• Mortgages on all types of homes, businesses and resorts.
Phone for an appointment with Mr. Regan, 334-2472 to
discuss your requirements.

King Neptune's
Continued from Pae 6)

made by Fred Race (vice-pres
ident), who polished off a 16
b. cod with his knife. In ad
dition to this, two bags of
scallops were gathered (pried
off the rocky bottom, which at
this particular point is 50 fee
deep). A range of fish from
our to 14 pounds were caught
by CHI! Mills, Norm Wesfall,
Mike Carrier, Bob Dyke. Val NOTICES
Stewart, Ken Bel], Mich Go--
din, Quenneville, Gord Gazley. If there is a drinking prob-
The largest catch ot the day em in your own home or that pays: Phone 334-2471
went to Gord Tey ho made'r a relatuve, maybe A!-Anon, H, A. ROBERTSoff with five cod (quite large • .. ,
ones at that). can help you. For further in-
Another report will be forth- formation write to Box 285 or

coming on the next dive, which phone 339-2128 0r 334-4855. -
is to be next Sunday at Din- holies Anonymous can help., Weekly meetlngs on Mondny,
ner Rock. The ship "Gulf Are you faced with a drink- Write to Post Office Box 515, 2030 at the Protestant Chapel
Stram" is our objective. ing problem? Perhaps Alco- RCAF Statlon Comox, B.C. Annex.

CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS
BABYSITTING SERVICE

Located upstairs, above Pinky
Coin Laundry, Courtenay, ac
ross from Super Valu. Open
store hours. Rates low. Con
tact Mrs. G. Kanngiesser or
Mrs. O. Coates at 334-3420 in
the evenings.

439 Cumberland Road

Evenings: Phone 339-2145

(Courtenay) LTD.
Opposite Court House


